




































































































































































































































































































































































































































-+ Lossless Data 
























NDAS Client Application 
NDAS Client Application 
Tep Client Thread 
Client-side Queue 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 UI Framework follows NI factory design 
pattern for plugins (GUIs)
 Tabular, Graphing, Channel Props and 
Calcs GUIs – all plugins
 Plugin Handler & Error Handler
 Allows for 3rd party GUIs to be added 
without crashing NDAS System
 User credentials – plugins available: 
 Tab, Graph, Props, Calc
 Admin credentials – plugins available:
 Tab, Graph, Props, Calc, NLOG, NCAL, 
NOPS, 1SS
UI Framework – Plugins


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































id name class super
0 Engine 1 test program NULL
1 Test 1 test id 0
2 MSID801 pid 1
3 Engine A test program NULL
4 Test N test id 0
5 MSID801 pid 1
6 MSID802 pid 1




May 2012 SATURN 2012
tblStructure
id name class super
0 A Complex facility NULL
1 A1 stand 0
2 A2 stand 0
3 engine / TA system 2
4 LOX system 2
5 Events DAQ DAQ 3
6 Analog DAQ DAQ 3
7 AMP 1 amplifier 3
8 AMP 2 amplifier  3
9 Patch Panel 1 patch 7
10 Patch Panel 2 patch 7
11 Receptacle Box 1 remote 9
12 Receptacle Box 2 remote 9
13 XDCR1 transducer 12






















id name class super timestamp
0 A2 facility NULL 2005‐07‐24…
1 test article system 0 2005‐07‐24…
2 My Daq DAQ 1 2005‐07‐24…
3 My amp amplifier 2 2008‐11‐13…
4 channel_0 channel 2 2008‐11‐13…
5 channel_1 channel 2 2008‐11‐13…
tblFunction
id name class super
0 Engine 1 test program NULL
1 01A_Eng1 test id 0
2 MSID801 pid 1
3 MSID802 pid 1
tblMeasurement
id program_name function_id structure_id
0 daq_channel_a 2 4






























































































































































































































May 2012 SATURN 2012
Project Role Name Organization
Project Manger Mark Hughes NASA SSC – EA52
Design Lead & Systems Engineer Dawn Davis NASA SSC – EA31
Software Developer (NPRO) Wendy Holladay NASA SSC – EA31
Software Developer (NCAL) Michael Duncan SSC ‐ ARTS
Software Developer (NLOG, NFILE) Peggi Marshall SSC ‐ ARTS
Software Developer (NIRD, NDIS) Richard Franzl SSC – Lockheed Martin
Software Developer (NXLT, NCXLT, NPRO) Jon Morris SSC – Lockheed Martin
Database Developer (NIRD) Mark Turowski NASA SSC – EA34
Project Support‐Hardware Integration & Test Support Ryan Nazaretian USRP/Mississippi State University
Project Support‐WinPlot RT Jason Warren USRP/Mississippi State University
Project Support‐Database Architecture Harvest Zhang USRP/Princeton University
46
NDAS Software
Project Team
